The Survey Says …
In June 2018, Dr. Jill Stowe, Associate Professor of Agricultural Economics
at the University of Kentucky, and Katherine Lampert, a degree candidate for
Agricultural Economics at the University of Kentucky, completed a survey of
Masterson Station Park equestrian users for the Masterson Equestrian Trust
Foundation.
The purpose of the study was to better understand the demographics of those
who utilize the park, how often they came to the park and which parts of the park
were most used. An online survey was sent through the Masterson Equestrian
Trust’s Facebook page and MET’s email list.
The equestrian facilities at Masterson Station Park primarily serve horse
enthusiasts from Fayette County, but they also serve those out of county and
even out of state; visitors to the park are primarily female and span a broad age
distribution. Equestrians visit to ride or drive at the park frequently and often
come in groups. Nearly all of the available equestrian facilities are well-utilized.
It was concluded from the results of the survey that the equestrian area at
Masterson Station Park presents a unique opportunity for equestrian enthusiasts
to have access to well-maintained spaces to ride and drive their horses, and to
take part in equestrian events as spectators, volunteers and managers. Different
areas of the park are well-used, and those visiting on horseback enjoy the park
many times a year. The results suggest that the equestrian area at MSP is not
only a unique, but also a vital part of the fabric of Central Kentucky’s equestrian
community.
Read the full results of the study
at mastersonequestrian.org
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Bluegrass Pony Club & MET
The facilities at Masterson Station Park have served as
beloved equestrian space in Central Kentucky for many
equine enthusiasts. From the pleasure trail rides/drives to
advanced level eventing, all agree “we are very thankful we
have a beautiful place like Masterson,” said Laurie Massa.
For over 25 years, one group has made Masterson Station
Park Equine Facilities part of its own tradition: Pony Club.
The United States Pony Clubs, Inc. is the largest junior
equestrian organization in the world. Masterson Station
Park is in the heart of the Midsouth Region Pony Club. The
variety of equine facilities available at Masterson allows
several clubs within the region to carry out the USPC mission
to teach riding and the proper care of horses.
In 2018, the Midsouth Region once again held its Tetrathlon
rally at Masterson Station Park in late September. Tetrathlon
is one of Pony Club’s seven competitive disciplines;
competitors compete in four competition phases, including
running, swimming, riding and shooting. The Midsouth
rally is a national qualifying event that beautifully showcases
Lexington and the Park to out-of-state competitors.
All but the swimming phase is done at Masterson. On the first
day of competition, athletes complete the air pistol shooting
in the indoor arena. Day two features running (on foot) on
the cross-country course. In the afternoon, competitors
tackle a show jumping course in the hunter ring. Pony Club
members bring their horses and stable overnight in the barns.
A major aspect to Pony Club is promoting sportsmanship,
stewardship and leadership through horsemanship, so each
member is responsible for cleaning the stalls, feeding the
“Serendipity Pony Club is a new Club in the Bluegrass
area. Made up of mostly adults of all age ranges and
riding abilities, and from all parts of Kentucky, we’ve
found Masterson to be the ideal spot to hold get-togethers
for trail rides and mounted meetings thanks to its central
location and excellent facilities, both arena and field.
There is no place like it that you can expose your horse
to new experiences with a large arena, inviting crosscountry fences, a dressage complex and two water
jumps, as well as with miles of riding area at no cost.
This Park is a treasure for horse enthusiasts and we hope
it will be available for many years to come. Thank you
MET for helping to preserve and support this special
land!” Serendipity Pony Club
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horses and keeping the barn neat and tidy. No parents are
allowed in the barns.
For the Bluegrass Pony Club of the Midsouth Region,
Masterson Equestrian Park is a greatly valued asset for
its 21-member club based out of Paris, Ky. Club members
range in age from 8 to 17 years old and are typically very
active in mounted, unmounted and competition activities.
Bluegrass Pony Club uses the park extensively for many
different undertakings. “It’s truly a very cherished resource
and one we all know we’re extremely fortunate to have. It’s
why our members work at the annual MET cleanup day, and
an important way they are learning about the importance of
land conservation in a very direct manner in their lives,” said
Holly Wiemers, District Commissioner of Bluegrass Pony
Club.
In 2018 alone, the Club used the equine facilities at
Masterson for mounted meetings, lessons and cross-country
schooling; Club members also attended other events and
hunter paces held at the park. In June, the Club held a
camp for 18 members. Member horses were stabled in the
barn to give riders the opportunity to practice their horse
management skills in preparation for an overnight rally. The
camp also included jumping lessons in the hunter ring and
on the cross-country course, and flat lessons utilizing the
dressage rings. Wiemers noted that “there is nowhere else I
know that provides such a diversity of location opportunities
for our members to hone their skills.”
In addition to education and competitions, Bluegrass Pony
Club held C- and D-level certification testing at the park.
Pony Club members are tested extensively on their mounted
skills and on their horse knowledge in order to obtain their
next level of certification in their Pony Club journey. Once
again, the Park’s diverse equine areas allowed them to jump
in the hunter ring, ride a cross-country course and show off
their flatwork in the dressage rings.

“We are incredibly fortunate to have this resource in
our back yard. We cherish this opportunity and we are
enormously appreciative for it,” Holly Wiemers, mom to
two MET super fans.

Lend a Helping Hand
The Masterson Equestrian Trust is a nonprofit foundation formed in 2004
to ensure that Masterson Station Park will continue as a facility for horserelated activities and events that serve the entire Lexington community. MET
advocates for, improves and helps protect the equine facilities at the park.
An open municipal park is rare and, like all valuable assets, must be protected
for the use of current and future generations. Ongoing development around
the park will continue to put pressure on local government and others to carve
up areas for restricted activities that erode the park’s open spaces.
How can you help ensure that Masterson Station Park is around for years to
come? Here are just a few ways to get involved:
•

•

•

•

Volunteer. Whether this is for a seat on the Masterson board or a role at
one of the many MET-hosted events, volunteering is a wonderful way to
stay informed on what is happening at the Park and keep a pulse on issues
surrounding it.
Host an event at the Park. Many of the amenities at the Park are able to
rented very affordably (or even free!), from the hunter and dressage rings
to the picnic shelters and volleyball courts.
Recommend the riding program. Masterson Station Park is home to
25 school horses that are used in introductory riding lessons for beginner,
intermediate and advanced classes. A true boon to the city, these classes
are integral to cultivating new equine enthusiasts and exposing the local
community to what a gem Masterson Station Park truly is for horseback
riders.
Ride! Masterson Station Park is open to any equestrian who is interested
in driving, trail riding, riding in the hunter show ring or the dressage rings,
cross-country schooling or those who simply wish to enjoy spending time
with their horse. There is no better way to show our community how loved
the Park is than by riding or driving on it as frequently as possible!

SAVE THE DATES
2019
APRIL
Spring Bay Horse Trials
APRIL 21-22
MET Benefit
Hunter Jumper Show
MAY 11
Sayre School Combined Test
and Dressage Show
JUNE-AUGUST
Summerbird Dressage
(Wednesday evenings)
JULY 27
Horse Aid Live Combined Test
and Dressage Show
AUGUST 3
KDA Schooling Show
SUMMER/FALL
MET Annual Work Day
SEPTEMBER
MidSouth Tetrathlon Rally
NOVEMBER 2
MET Annual Hunter Pace
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MET Hunter Pace
Typically one of the last equestrian celebrations of fall-like
weather in Kentucky, the Masterson Hunter Pace is a day full
of fun, camaraderie and more than a few unique costumes.
Presented by Rood and Riddle Equine Hospital, this event is
open to all disciplines—and there’s no requirement to jump!
Designed to mimic a foxhunt, a hunter pace is a timed event
made up of teams of between two and four riders. There are
Jumping, Non-jumping and Trail Riding divisions, so riders
can go as fast as they feel comfortable going and jump what
they are comfortable negotiating. All three divisions follow
the same course, and the teams closest without going over to
the (confidential) optimal time for their divisions wins. Each
division is pinned through sixth place.
In addition to ridden awards, there’s also a jump decorating
contest and a costume contest — both of which are highly
contested! Interested in becoming a jump or hunter pace
sponsor for the 2019 event? Email mastersonequestrian@
gmail.com for additional details!

MET Hunter Jumper
Horse Show
One of the first outdoor horse shows of the year for many
competitors, the Masterson Equestrian Trust Hunter
Jumper Horse Show is held each April at Masterson Station
Park. Sanctioned by both the Kentucky Hunter Jumper
Association and the Ohio Hunter Jumper Association,
the show is also a qualifying show for The Jockey Club
Thoroughbred Incentive Program’s Championships, held in
September each year at the Kentucky Horse Park.
With classes from leadline through 3’6” jumpers, there’s
something for both novice horses and riders through
seasoned horse-show teams in a friendly, welcoming
environment. The show also features unique classes like a
2-foot Equitation Challenge, a hunter classic, event horse
classes and a Gambler’s Choice.
This horse show is one of the main fundraisers for Masterson
Equestrian Trust; proceeds from the show allow for the
maintenance and improvement of the equine facilities at
Masterson Station Park, including the cross-country fences,
hunter and jumper jumps, dressage and hunter rings, and
more.
Sponsorship opportunities are available at multiple price
points, including Class, Division and Special Class sponsors;
day sponsors and supporting sponsors. Interested in
learning how you can get help and get the word out about
your company or organization? Email Kristen Brennan at
kmbrennan03@gmail.com

2017 MET Hunter Pace participants.

The MET Hunter Pace is open to all disciplines - jumping optional!
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A friendly and welcoming environment!

The MET Hunter Jumper Horse Show is one of the main fundraisers for Masterson Equestrian Trust; proceeds from the show allow for the maintenance
and improvement of the equine facilities at Masterson Station Park.

LETTER FROM THE PRESIDENTS
After finishing a strategic plan in 2018, the Masterson Equestrian Trust Board has been focused on carrying out the
vision and goals set forth in the long-term plan. One project that was identified and completed was a survey of the
Masterson Station Park users. Disseminated via email, the survey gathered key information regarding who used the
Park, what they did with their horses while on property and what improvements they would like to see made. It was
determined from this survey that users desired improvements to the cross-country course and the footing.
Listening to those who used the Park while remaining focused on its mission,
MET concentrated efforts on equine facility maintenance to the cross-country
course this fall. Although not everything will be completed before the end of the
year, a few major improvement projects are in the works. As always, we greatly
appreciate all the volunteers who have helped us at shows, events and the annual
work day. We have the best community of supporters--we truly can’t do this
without you!
As we enter the New Year, please join us in welcoming the incoming
MET Board members. The MET Board is made up of wonderfully
hard-working individuals and, as with all boards, terms end and new
directors come in to pick up the reins. Keep an eye on the MET website
(mastersonequestrian.org) in the New Year to learn more about your
incoming MET board members!
Sincerely,
Jenny & Christine
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Masterson Equestrian Trust Donors and Sponsors
December 2017August 2018

INDIVIDUAL DONORS
TRUSTEE
Becky Bosomworth – In memory of Sandy Berger
Paul Mulhollem
Dr. Thomas Riddle
Frederick Rockhold
Ellen Rosenman
Dr. and Mrs. Sekela
Nancy Thomas
Twin Fox Farm
Stanley Wiggs
FRIEND
Susan Beebe
Byrd D. Cain
Martin Evans
Kroger
Carmen Rader-Bowles – In memory of That’ll Do
Zietlin Family
SPONSOR
Bonnie Management Co.
Carolyn Brock
Sarah and Curt Cahill
Joe Carr – In honor of Megan and Katie Carr
Catherine Clay
Edith Conyers – In honor of Ginny Grulke and Roy
Cornett
Dr. Nancy Cox
Ford and Suzanne Cummins
Cynthia Feldman – In memory of Sally Gregory
Mary Fike – In memory of Christine Brown
Caroline Greathouse
Linda Green
Ginny and Eric Grulke – In honor of Edith Conyers
for her work on Kentucky trails
Laura Holoubek
Steve and Debbie Jackson
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Sally Lockhart – In honor of Keeneland Pony Club
Natanya McMahon
Dede McGehee
Lowelle V. Messner
Jorge Montalvo
Howard Moore
Jennifer Mossotti
Park Equine Hospital
Mark Pascuzzi
Wayne Quarles
Dermot and Emma Quinn
Tracy Scott
Miriam Sekhorn – In celebration of Robert Murphy’s
1st birthday
Matt Simpson
Morley Thompson
Rudy Vogt
Karen Winn
Erin Woodall
CONTRIBUTOR
Mary Ann Andres
Sharon Anthony
Ashlea Beeson – In honor of Carola Hendriks
Jennifer Crossen and J. Callahan
Kandace Debolt
Carol Johnston – In honor of James Equestrian LLC
Charlene S. Jones
Dr. Claire Latimer
David Leonard
Keiko McCarty
Gerry O’Meara
Virginia Preston – In honor of Helmut Graetz
Brooke Schafer
Diane Shott
Mary Margaret and Wayne Sterling
Lieschen and Valerie Turchina
Lesley Ward
Stephanie Waters
Andrew Weisner
Bennett Bell Williams

2018 CORPORATE SPONSORS
Hagyard Equine Medical Institute
Kentucky Performance Products
McCauley’s, an Alltech company
PM Advertising

2018 MET BENEFIT HORSE SHOW
SPONSORS AND CONTRIBUTORS

MET ANNUAL WORK DAY
Door Prizes
PM Advertising
Equestrian Events Inc.
Snowbird Dressage

IN-KIND DONATIONS
Kentucky Equine Research
Wayne Quarles

PRESENTING SPONSOR
Kentucky Performance Products

2017 MET BENEFIT HUNTER PACE
SPONSORS

SUPPORTING SPONSORS
OCD Pellets
Park Equine Hospital
The Tack Shop of Lexington

PRESENTING SPONSOR
Rood and Riddle Equine Hospital

DAY SPONSORS
Highbrook Farm
WinStar Farm
DIVISION SPONSORS
Mary Fike/Spring Bay
Four Schools Farm
KBC Horse Supplies
Topline Communications

FENCE SPONSORS
Ballyrankin Stud
Harrington Mill Farm
Maplecrest Farm
Shelley Ryan
Spring Bay Horse Trials
Topline Communications

SPECIAL CLASS SPONSORS
Liftoff Equestrian
Scheffelridge Farm
CLASS SPONSORS
Bluegrass Pony Club
Equipoise Mobile
FoalPhotos.com
Lyster Equine Therapy
Maplecrest Farm
Lesley Ward

IN-KIND CONTRIBUTORS

The Jockey Club Thoroughbred Incentive Program
Kentucky Equine Research
Rood and Riddle Equine Hospital
Nori Scheffel
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MET Work Day
Though the Masterson Equestrian Trust Board makes every effort to keep the
park as neat and clean as possible, there are many projects that are made easier
with more helping hands! This year the Board was grateful for the help of multiple
equine enthusiasts who helped add Class I to multiple jumps; weed eat and
remove poison ivy from cross-country fences; repair the footing in the dressage
rings; remove low-hanging limbs from around fences; and so much more.
Both the MET Board and the riders who utilize the Park are grateful for your help
and assistance each year. Keep an eye on the Masterson Facebook page to see
when the 2019 MET Work Day will take place. Door prizes from local businesses
and organizations are offered, as well as drinks and snacks to keep volunteers
happy and hydrated.
Donate your time to keep the park protected for
the use of current and future generations!

Masterson Equestrian Trust Board Members
Presidents
Christine Siegel
Nicholasville, KY

Treasurer
Karen Winn
Lexington, KY

Jenny Van Wieren-Page
Paris, KY

Nancy Bowling
Nicholasville, KY

Vice President
Kristen Brennan
Lexington, KY

Joey Clark
Lexington, KY

Secretaries
Sarah Coleman
Lexington, KY
Mandy Weissmann
Walton, KY
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Julie Congleton
Midway, KY
Peggy Entrekin
Frankfort, KY
Mary Fike
Shelbyville, KY
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Tim Magill
Versailles, KY
Lynn Miles
Lexington, KY
Susan Moran
Berry, KY
Jill Stowe
Nicholasville, KY
ADVISORY BOARD MEMBERS
Karen Isberg
Sally Lockhart
Dan Rosenberg
Stanley Wiggs
Hank Zietlin

